About the Loch
Nestled in rolling green hills, The Loch is an isolated, working farm and garden in
Berrima which (in normal times) is opened to diners and visitors each Sunday.
We are famous for our paddock-to-plate dining and house-made cakes, jams and
chutneys and hand-restored antiques. Right now, The Loch has a selection of
beautiful flowers and delicious treats available for sharing with family and
friends at Harbison. Chef and owner, Brigid Kennedy, bakes the treats and picks
the flowers. There is minimal handling so everything we deliver to you is safe,
making us a natural partner for Harbison in ensuring your safety.

What Can I have Delivered?
We have something lovely for all occasions, ready to be delivered. The Loch’s
flowers come in sweet posies or in a larger mixed bunch. Our home baked,
whole cakes are made right here on the farm. They are a wonderful way to
celebrate family and friends! And if you really want to push the boat out, our
gourmet High Tea is an amazing gift for that special foodie who has everything.
So How Do I Order?
You can order any or all of The Loch’s special, brand new offerings through
Harbison. Just place your order and you’ll have these farm fresh goodies
delivered directly to Harbison with love.

Gourmet High Tea
Brigid has been busy in the kitchen preparing a delicious High Tea menu, ready
for immediate delivery. Just pull out your favourite china and you’re all set!
The High Tea includes three delicious, savoury courses and three luscious sweets
to enjoy in the comfort of home.

Includes
A six-course gourmet High Tea delivered to Harbison featuring seasonal
ingredients grown and raised on The Loch or neighbouring farms.
Each course is prepared personally by Brigid.
Your High Tea will arrive with a mixed posy of beautiful Loch garden blooms.

The Menu
Pumpkin scones with ham, good cheddar and homemade pickle
Omlette and smoked salmon rolls
Country style pate with brioche toasted fingers
Ginger and pear cakes
Autumn rosewater and rhubarb cheesecakes
Mini flourless chocolate cakes

$65 per person

Celebration Cakes
Want a sweet treat but don’t need an entire High Tea?
What about a special homemade celebration cake?
Each of these handmade beauties is made to order from fresh, farm grown
ingredients by Brigid herself and are unique and to The Loch.
We have five types to choose from so there’s something for everyone!

Red velvet cake

Flourless chocolate cake
Six Varieties
Red Velvet Cake
Ginger and Pear Cake
Flourless Chocolate Cake

Caramel Mud Cake with Pistachio Praline
Rhubarb and Fragipane Cake
Banana and Toffee Cheesecake

All cakes $50 each and serve 10-12 people

Beautiful Blooms

The gardens at the Loch are extensive and breathtaking.
This means we can offer a range of floral bunches for every taste and budget.
With over 2,000 roses and an incredible range of blooms and foliage on our farm,
these mixed arrangements are unique, fresh and fragrant.

Rose and garden flower posy
Reds and yellows $15
Pinks and whites $15
Rose and garden flower posy
Full mixed floral bunch $30

